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Book and Lyrics by
Otto Harbach — Frank Mandel
Oscar Hammerstein II
Music by Sigmund Romberg
Student Union Theatre
Montana State University




The Desert Song opens in the hideout of the Riff band high in 
the hills of distant Morocco. The Riffs are discovered boasting of their 
bravery in evading Captain Fontaine and his pursuing French Foreign 
Legion. They are surprised by this very Legion, and the leaders, 1 he 
Red Shadow, Sid-El-Kar, and Mindar make plans to defend their 
hideout. The Legion finds the hideout and Captain Fontaine is certain 
that the Red Shadow has escaped him for the last time.
Tn Scene 2 we find Susan, the fiancee of Beniamin Kidd, a cor­
respondent of the Paris Daily Mail, who has been captured by the Rin 
band, awaiting his return. Benny does return and describes his ter­
rifying experience as a Riff captive.
Scene 3 opens with the wives of the French soldiers and Margot, 
the general's niece, waiting for the soldiers return from the day s 
battle. The men enter and relate the day's happenings to their wives. 
Pierre Birabeau, the son of the general and secretly the Red Shadow, 
doubts the ability of Captain Fontaine to capture the Red Shadow. As 
the scene progresses the character of Pierre as himself and the Rea 
Shadow and the love that he feels for Margot are brought out beauti­
fully through song, word, and dance. The scene ends with the Rea 
Shadow singing his love for Margot as he and the Riffs kidnap Margot 
and Susan.
Act 2, Scene 1 takes place in the harem of All-Ben-Ali, a wealthy 
Ccdd where several captive girls led by Clementina are singing and 
dancing to entice the interest of Ali-Ben-Ali. Later in the scene Clemen­
tina practices her seductive arts on Benny when he and the Riff band 
with their prisoners, Margot and Susan, occupy the harem for a night s 
shelter. Benny and Susan plan to exchange clothes and go to
the French headquarters. The scene closes with the melodic Eastern 
and Western Love" sung by Ali-Ben-Ali, Sid-El-Kar, Red Shadow, and 
the men's chorus.
In scene 2 Benny, on his way to the French headquarters in 
women's clothing is recaptured by the Riffs.
Scene 3, in The Room of the Silken Couch, presents the turmoil 
that Margot experiences in deciding whether she loves Paul, Pierre, 
or the Red Shadow; and the hatred of Azuri, a slave girl who is also 
in love with Paul. The scene closes with General Birabeau s face-to 
face conflict with the Red Shadow and the Red Shadow s refusal to fight 
his own father.
Scene 4 is the Red Shadow's farewell to his men, since by the 
laws of his tribe he is forced to go into the desert without food and 
shelter as a penalty for his refusal to fight General Birabeau.
Scene 5 discloses the true identity of the Red Shadow and ends 

















Prelude and Opening Chorus.
The Riff Song __________ —
Ho Bold Men of Morocco-----
Finalletto—Scene 1 --------------
Margot--------------------- —---- —
I'll be a Bouyant Girl---------
Open Chorus—Why Did We Marry Soldiers
French Military Marching Song ...
Romance___________ —-------------
Then You Will Know---------------- -
I Want a Kiss ___
It_______________




__Reprise of the Riff Song 
___ Paul and Soldiers 
_______ . ..Susan
__ _Girls 
Maraot and Girls 
____ Margot and Girls 
___ Margot and Girls 
___ Margot and Paul 
________ ....Susan and Bennie 














Opening Chorus—My Little Castagnette-------.Clementina mid Girls
S oj fee Brass Key-----------------------------
oSGoodSyGoTS _____________ Clementina and Bennie
TVrXr-a ______ ________ ..Clementina and Bennie
E^em ^d We^m Love Red Shadow, Si^^n^d^hadow 
?hee ^^ZZZZZZZZZZZMaWOt and Red Shadow 
Farewell  ------------ - - — Susan. Bennie and Girls
“--------- ---- ------- ----------~ —————-_________ Azuri
Dance of Triumph---------------------———— - Ensemble
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